Effects of word frequency may serve as markers for The ability to transform orthographic (letter and letter regions involved specifically in the access and represensequence) information into phonological (speech sound) tation of either localist or distributed lexical level inforinformation underlies our ability to read words aloud, mation. and it is one of the most important skills we learn. In Finally, considering the effects of consistency, it is this study, we use neuroimaging to examine the neural critical that orthographic to phonological transformasubstrates involved in orthographic to phonological tions in English are only quasiregular (Plaut et al., 1996): transformation. The experimental design manipulates while visually similar words tend to have similar pronunthree factors that affect reading performance: first, ciations (e.g., hint, mint, lint), exceptions occur (e.g., whether a stimulus is a word or a nonword (lexicality), pint). Words that follow the normal patterns of spellingsecond, how often the stimulus is encountered (freto-sound correspondence are pronounced more rapidly quency), and third, whether the pronunciation of the than words that are exceptions to these patterns (Anword is predictable based upon its spelling (spelling-todrews, 1982; Monsell et al., 1992; Jared, 1997). Tasks sound consistency). We hypothesized that these factors that explicitly require orthographic to phonological could serve as markers for brain regions involved in transformation (e.g., reading aloud a single word) usually different aspects of orthographic to phonological transproduce robust behavioral effects of spelling-to-sound formation because they are thought to influence behavconsistency. Tasks that do not require such transformaior for different reasons.
Behaviorally, effects of consistency interact with efet al., 1993). The development of connectionist networks trained fects of frequency. Subjects are particularly slow to begin reading low-frequency inconsistent words (e.g., to pronounce visually presented words and nonwords called into question the basic assumptions of the dual pint), as compared to low-frequency consistent words (e.g., mint), high-frequency inconsistent words (e.g., route framework (Seidenberg and McClelland, 1989; Plaut et al., 1996) . The networks demonstrate frequency have), and high-frequency consistent words (e.g., gave) (Andrews, 1982; Seidenberg et al., 1984; Taraban and and consistency effects similar to those found in normal reading, even though the computations are performed McClelland, 1987; Monsell et al., 1992 ). This interaction is thought to reflect a trade-off between two capacities using a parallel distributed process without any explicit coding of the spelling-to-sound rules of English. These that skilled readers often take for granted: they can use information about consistency to make generalizations computational results form the basis for an alternative theoretical framework, in which frequency and consisthat support the pronunciation of novel words (e.g., nonwords such as sint), but they can also accurately protency effects are thought to arise through a single process that is sensitive to statistical relationships between nounce words that violate these generalizations (e.g., pint). distributed representations that develop through repeated word exposure (cf., Glushko, 1979 ; Marcel, There has been extensive debate in the cognitive psychological literature about whether the pronunciations 1980). The same set of processing components and the same computational algorithm drive correct pronunciaof nonwords versus inconsistent words are supported by distinct computational processes, or whether they tions for both inconsistent words and nonwords. There are three principle objectives of this study. The are supported by a single computational mechanism. In dual route frameworks, the two capacities are supported first is to draw distinctions between the regions that collectively interact to support orthographic to phonoby two different processing routes for orthographic to phonological transformation. For instance, in the model logical transformation. We hypothesize that the brain regions that are active during a word reading task will proposed by Coltheart and colleagues (Coltheart et al., 1993 ) a direct route translates entire word form represhow different patterns of activation in response to stimulus factors that serve as markers for different computasentations into an articulatory output using an associative, frequency-dependent process. An assembled route tional processes. The second is to use neuroimaging data to provide new insights into the cognitive proallows a word or nonword to be "sounded out" by translating individual letter units into corresponding cesses and brain regions that support orthographic to phonological transformation. We hypothesize that some sound units using a rule-based process. The interaction between frequency and consistency arises from comperegions will show a pattern of activation that does not track with behavioral performance. Attempts to interpret tition between the two routes (Marshall and Newcombe, the functional role of these areas will require a new focus Results on mechanisms that could give rise to dissociations between frequency, consistency, and lexicality effects, The results from this study are presented in several sections. The first section describes the behavioral rerather than the interactions observed in behavioral performance. The third is to examine the relationship besults. The second section provides an overview of the functional imaging data set. The third section describes tween neuroimaging results and dual route versus connectionist models of reading. Attempts to "map" brain reliable regions of activation associated with word reading. The fourth section describes the effects of freregions onto components of these models may fail, because the models have not been developed to account quency and consistency on the activation of regions associated with word reading. The fifth section defor regional dissociations between stimulus factors, or patterns of converging activation observed across readscribes the effects of lexicality on the same set of regions, and it describes areas of activation uniquely idening and other phonological tasks.
To test our hypotheses, subjects will be asked to read tified in the nonword condition. The sixth section further assesses word versus nonword differences through an aloud five types of items, in separate blocks: (1) highfrequency consistent words, (2) high-frequency inconanalysis of previously collected data from a verbal working memory study. sistent words, (3) low-frequency consistent words, (4) low-frequency inconsistent words, and (5) pronounceFor simplicity, we will use the term consistency throughout the manuscript, though it should be noted able nonwords. Functional brain activation will be measured during each block, using positron emission tothat in dual route versus connnectionist frameworks there is a distinction between regularity and consismography (PET). Our analyses will first identify brain regions with more blood flow during reading than visual tency. In dual route models, the notion of regularity is binary, with regular words defined as those whose profixation and then identify which of these regions show effects of frequency, consistency, or lexicality. nunciation follows grapheme to phoneme translation "rules." In connectionist models, the term consistency individual difference images (four read conditions from is used to capture the idea that regularity is graded; for each of 11 subjects). For nonword reading, the data example, there are items (e.g., good) whose pronunciaset consisted of 20 nonword minus fixation individual tions do not follow the rules, but which are nonetheless difference images: two repetitions of the nonword condiconsistent with many other orthographically similar tion from each of nine subjects, and one repetition from words (Plaut et al., 1996) . two other subjects (data were lost because of technical difficulties and excessive movement). Individual differBehavioral Results ence images were averaged to create mean difference Table 1 summarizes the mean pronunciation latencies images; for instance, an overall word reading minus fixaand error rates across the different conditions. The data tion mean difference image was created by averaging were analyzed using a two-way analysis of variance the 44 word reading minus fixation individual difference (ANOVA), with frequency and consistency as within-subimages. Mean difference images were used to identify ject factors. As expected, for both total error rate and foci of change during a particular task condition. These pronunciation latency, there were significant (p Ͻ of midline, the distance anterior (ϩ) or posterior (Ϫ) to the error rate and pronunciation latency were larger than the anterior commissure, and the distance above (ϩ) or the values obtained high-frequency consistent, highbelow (Ϫ) the horizontal plane through the anterior and frequency exception, and low-frequency consistent posterior commissures. Activation changes are in norwords, but were similar to those obtained for low-fremalized counts (e.g., a peak in a difference image with quency inconsistent words. While incorrect responses a magnitude of ϩ100 counts represents very approxiwere excluded from the latency analysis reported above, mately a 10% increase in activity or blood flow). the same pattern of results were found when they were included.
Analysis We used a two-stage approach to identify candidate from each subject were used to create individual differregions of interest associated with word reading and ence images of a single reading task scan minus a fixathen to test which of these regions were significantly tion control scan from the same subject. For word reading, the data set consisted of 44 read minus fixation active in an independent data set (cf., Buckner et al., Table 2 ). Significant changes were found bilaterally at or near al., 1997).
In the first stage, the individual word minus fixaton Brodmann area (BA) 4 in the precentral gyrus and in the paramedial cerebellum, along with another midline difference images related to the four word stimulus conditions (four scans from each of 11 subjects) were dicerebellar focus. Left-lateralized changes were found at or near BA 44 in the lateral inferior frontal gyrus and in vided into two groups of 22 images: one for hypothesis generation and the other for hypothesis testing. The the fusiform gyrus (one region near the border of BA 19 and a more anterior region at or near BA 37). Several groups were balanced for condition and scan order, and (with one exception) there was no overlap in the fixation other regions showed a trend toward positive activation (p Ͻ 0.10 prior to Bonferroni correction), including recontrol images between the two groups. A mean difference image was created from the 22 hypothesis-genergions at or near BA 6 (supplementary motor cortex), BA 37 on the right, BA 42 bilaterally, the left putamen, left ating images, and all foci with a magnitude of 25 counts or greater and a descriptive t value of p Ͻ 0.05 were insula, and right lateral cerebellum. Eight candidate regions of negative change replicated identified; the location of each focus passing these criteria defined the center of a spherical candidate region in the hypothesis-testing group of images (p Ͻ 0.05, one-tailed t test, Bonferroni corrected) (see Table 3 ). of interest.
In the second stage, the average magnitude within Two of these regions were located in the right frontal cortex, at or near BAs 8 and 10. Posteriorly, bilateral each candidate region of interest was computed for each of the 22 images in the hypothesis-testing group.
regions were found in the medial and lateral parietal cortex (at or near BAs 7 and 40) and near the midline For each region, the values from each subject were averaged, and the resulting 11 values were submitted in the precuneus (at or near BA 31). Additional regions that approached significance were found in the middle to a one-sample one-tailed t test. For each significant or near significant region of change, the coordinates of frontal gyrus bilaterally (at or near BAs 6, 8, and 46) and in the right parietal lobe (at or near BAs 7, 31, 23, 39, the nearest focus of change in the overall word reading minus fixation image were identified in order to best and 40). only one condition might be overlooked. For this reason, the activation of these regions. We examined the activawe also looked for highly reliable regions of change in tion in all the word reading minus fixation regions that each condition. Mean reading minus fixation difference were significant (p Ͻ 0.05 following a Bonferroni correcimages were created for each task condition and also tion) in the hypothesis generation/test analysis and in for the overall word reading condition. For each image, all regions that passed the reliability threshold (p Ͻ all foci of positive and negative change with a corre-0.0005) in the second analysis. For each region, regional sponding one-sample regional t value equivalent to p Ͻ magnitudes were computed for each of the 44 word 0.0005 were identified as reliable. For each identified minus fixation individual difference images and then asregion, the nearest focus of change in the overall word sessed using an ANOVA with frequency (high versus reading minus fixation image was identified, in order to low) and consistency (consistent versus inconsistent) obtain an estimate of the region location across condias within-subject factors. tions. Table 5 summarizes the regional magnitudes across Positive regions that passed the reliability threshold word conditions. Three regions showed an effect of are listed in Table 4 similar to the behavioral data (see Figure 1 ). In the lowactivation for nonwords than words. One region was a left fusiform region located at or near BA 37 (x ϭ Ϫ43, frequency inconsistent condition, the regional activation was more than twice that found in the other word reading y ϭ Ϫ45, z ϭ Ϫ8; t 
05). condition, rather than the nearest peak location in the overall word reading minus fixation image. Effects of
The overall pattern of activation in this region thus paralled the behavioral data, with the low frequency inconlexicality in this region will be reviewed in the next section. sistent and nonword conditions producing the greatest activation, the slowest reaction time, and the most errors.
Analysis of Nonword Reading: Lexicality Effects Lexicality Effects in Regions Identified
Specific comparisons were also conducted for other regions that showed frequency and consistency effects from Word Conditions As a first step in comparing the functional anatomy assoin the word conditions. In the left lateral inferior frontal region (x ϭ Ϫ49, y ϭ 11, z ϭ 10) nonwords differed from ciated with word versus nonword reading, the regions identified during word reading were applied to the indihigh-frequency consistent words (t[1,10] ϭ 3.19, p ϭ 0.01), but not the other three word conditions (p Ͼ 0.05). vidual nonword minus fixation individual difference images. For each subject, the regional magnitude values Thus, even though this region is within 2 cm of the more medial region, it shows a very different pattern of from the nonword condition were averaged together, as were the four values from the word conditions. Paired activation (see also Figure 1 ). In the left precentral gyrus (BA 4), activation in the nonword condition followed that t tests were then used to compare the word and nonword values. To compare word/nonword response locations, observed for consistent words: greater activation was found for nonwords versus inconsistent words (t[1,10] ϭ for each region the focus in the overall nonword minus fixation mean difference image was identified. Finally, 2.33, p ϭ 0.04), but not for nonwords versus consistent words. In right precentral gyrus, the pattern was less for those regions that showed an effect of frequency or consistency in the previous analyses, additional condiclear: nonwords did not differ from either consistent or inconsistent words. In the left superior temporal region tion-specific word versus nonword comparisons were conducted.
(which showed a frequency effect), the nonword activation did not differ from either the high-or the low-freNone of the positive regions showed greater activation in the averaged word condition as compared to quency word conditions (p Ͼ 0.05). Finally, in SMA the activation in the nonword condition was similar to that nonwords (see Table 6 ). Two regions showed greater observed for low-frequency words: greater activation found to be significant in the nonword hypothesis generation/test analysis, or that passed the reliability threshwas found for nonwords than high-frequency words (t[1,7] ϭ 3.36, p ϭ 0.01), but not low-frequency words old, the nearest focus in the overall word minus fixation image was identified. For novel regions, paired t tests (p Ͼ 0.05).
Lexicality Effects in Regions Identified
were performed between the word and nonword conditions. from the Nonword Condition The initial analysis of the nonword data focused only Nearly all of the identified regions of significant and/ or reliable change in the nonword condition correupon regions derived from the word reading data. To determine whether there might be regions of activation sponded to regions identified during word reading (see Tables 5 and 6 ). However, two novel regions of positive unique to nonword reading, the same hypothesis generation/test and reliability analyses applied to the word change were identified. One region was located in the left temporal cortex at or near BA 42 (x ϭ Ϫ57, y ϭ Ϫ33, data were applied to the nonword data. For each region vant finding for the present study is that 7 of the 18 As regions of interest, we selected those regions that regions showed effects of stimulus condition, ranging showed a word/nonword difference during reading: a from simple main effects of frequency, consistency, or region in the left inferior frontal gyrus (x ϭ Ϫ35, y ϭ 15, lexicality, to interactions between these factors (see Figz ϭ 6) , the left fusiform gyrus (x ϭ Ϫ43, y ϭ Ϫ45, z ϭ ure 4). Therefore, even though the brain regions involved Ϫ8), and the right lateral cerebellum (x ϭ 33, y ϭ Ϫ67, in reading may form a distributed and highly interactive z ϭ Ϫ14). Magnitude values within each of these regions network, the network is not so interactive that all regions were computed for the 36 individual difference images within the network show highly correlated activity. Spefrom the working memory study. The values from the cific patterns of regional activation can lead to new related and unrelated word conditions from each subject hypotheses about the types of cognitive processes supwere averaged together, and then a one-tailed paired t ported by different brain regions, and they can be used test was used to compare the activation between the to constrain theoretical models of reading. To illustrate word and nonword conditions. For comparison of actithis point, we will focus our discussion on a region lovation foci, the 12 nonword condition images from the cated near the junction of the inferior frontal gyrus and working memory study were averaged together, and in the anterior insula, and bilateral primary motor cortex. this mean image the nearest focus to each region of These regions were chosen because their patterns of interest from the present study was identified.
stimulus-related activation are very reliable, they show In the left frontal region, the mean regional activation different relationships to subject performance, and they for nonwords was 32 counts, in contrast to a mean of motivate different theoretical accounts for the contribu-Ϫ2 for words (t[11] ϭ 3.78, p ϭ 0.0015); the nearest tions of these regions to reading. focus of activation in the nonword maintenance minus fixation condition was located at x ϭ Ϫ29, y ϭ 17, z ϭ 4 (peak magnitude of 57 counts). In the right cerebellar Effects of Frequency, Consistency, and Lexicality region, the mean region activation for nonwords was 36
and Left Inferior Frontal Cortex counts, in contrast to 13 for words (t[11] ϭ 2.45, p ϭ
The pattern of activation in a left medial inferior frontal 0.016); the nearest focus of activation was located at region (at or near BA 45, and the anterior insula) paralx ϭ 25, y ϭ Ϫ67, z ϭ Ϫ16 (peak magnitude of 52 counts). leled the behavioral data: namely, the region showed an In the left fusiform region, no significant difference interaction between frequency and consistency, with (t[11] ϭ 0.96, p ϭ 0.18) was found between nonwords strong activation only in the low-frequency inconsistent and words (means of 13 and 6, respectively). Thus, the condition. The region also showed an effect of lexicality, lexicality effects (nonwords greater than words) in the with greater activation for nonwords than words. These left inferior frontal gyrus and right cerebellar regions results are remarkably consistent, both in terms of patreplicated across studies, but not the effect in the left tern and location of activation, with three other studies of word reading that have included words and nonwords fusiform region. of which did not require orthographic to phonological Table 7 
, 1996). rored in the processing of the constituent layers involved
At the same time that the neuropsychological and in orthographic to phonological transformation. Since neuroimaging data converge to implicate the left frontal the left frontal region shows a similar sensitivy to freregion in a general form of phonological processing, quency, consistency, and lexicality, it may reflect a neuthey also suggest a functional specificity that is not ral instantiation of this type of distributed processing.
accounted for by either dual route or connectionist However, we believe that a dual route framework (e.g., frameworks. In both frameworks, the phonological outMarshall and Newcombe, 1973; Morton and Patterson, put component is a "bottleneck" that must be accessed 1980; Coltheart et al., 1983; Besner and Smith, 1992;  to read a word or to do anything else that requires a Monsell et al., 1992; Coltheart et al., 1993) could also phonological representation. In contrast, both neuroaccount for the left frontal activation pattern. The region imaging and neuropsychological data indicate that the could be involved in the assembled route, in which a left frontal gyrus is not critical for all types of phonologirule-based process is used to "sound out" a pronunciacal processing. In the present study, little activation of tion on the basis of correspondences between individual the region was observed in the high-frequency word graphemes and phonemes, or it could be a recipient conditions (Petersen et al., 1989) . More importantly, of information from both the assembled and the direct phonological dyslexics with left frontal damage are able routes (e.g., Coltheart, 1993) . "Activation" of the assemto read most words accurately, and word reading is bled route in the nonword condition would be necessary usually intact in Broca's aphasics with left frontal dambecause the lexical route cannot support generalizaage (Benson, 1979 ; Rosen et al., submitted). One possitions to nonwords. For consistent words, little activation ble interpretation of these results is that the left frontal of the assembled route would be expected, because region is specifically involved in the effortful retrieval, both routes contribute to a correct response. For lowmanipulation, or selection of a phonological representafrequency inconsistent words, this is not the case: the tion, through computational mechanisms that may be output from the assembled route will actually produce similar to those incorporated into either dual route or incorrect information. Until the competition between the connectionist models. This interpretation is consistent two routes can be resolved, continued "activation" of with neuroimaging evidence that different subregions the assembled route, or a recipient buffer, might be within the left inferior frontal gyrus are specialized for necessary. The available data do not permit us to distinguish ings in motor cortex represent an interpretational chalbetween the different possibilities. However, it should lenge for several reasons. First, the activation in these be noted that all three involve speculations about phoareas does not track with reaction time or accuracy, nological/articulatory representations and processes and thus it cannot be explained by a simple mapping that are not incorporated into either dual route or conto behavior. Second, the common assumption is that nectionist theoretical frameworks. Furthermore, they frequency and consistency effects arise solely during can be used to generate a set of testable predictions. the process of accessing phonological representations For instance, the consistency effects observed in motor within the language system. Frequency and consistency cortex could be evaluated through behavioral studies effects on motor production are not incorporated into using delayed pronunciation tasks (Inhoff and Topolski, either dual route or connectionist models, even though 1994), through neuroimaging work involving auditory behavioral evidence indicates that such effects exist presentation and spoken repetition of the same stimulus (Balota and Chumbley, 1985; Inhoff and Topolski, 1994; items and through modeling work exploring the feasibilSeidenberg et al., 1996). ity of maintaining an interaction between frequency and Interpretations of the consistency effect fall into three consistency in the model's output, while incorporating general categories. One possibility is that primary motor consistency-dependent representations of articulation. cortex contributes to the computations involved in orThus, the pattern of activation in primary motor cortex thographic to phonological transformation. For instance, exemplifies the ways in which neuroimaging data can word naming may be such an overlearned skill that under draw attention to alternative theoretical accounts of some conditions the pronunciation is based largely upon cognitive task performance. mappings between visual word forms and articulatory programs; semantic and phonological representations Conclusions may, in large part, be bypassed. From this perspective, Our results demonstrate that stimulus manipulations reading aloud may involve orthographic to phonological can be used to validate, constrain, and stimulate alternaand/or orthographic to articulatory transformation. Intive theoretical accounts of the cognitive processes and consistent words may rely more upon a "direct" orthoneural substrates that support reading. To illustrate this graphic to articulatory route, for reasons analogous to point, we considered activation within left inferior frontal those outlined for the direct route in dual route frameand bilateral primary motor cortex. The left inferior fronworks. Consequently, the motoric programming for intal region appears to contribute to orthographic to phoconsistent words may become especially efficient and nological transformation and other phonological tasks, may produce a smaller increase in regional blood flow. as evidenced in part by the observation of lexicality Unlike the left inferior frontal region, motor cortex may effects in both a reading and a working memory task. not be sensitive to conflict between competing repreExisting models of reading fail to account for these findsentations, and this could explain the dissociation beings completely because they either localize lexicality tween frequency and consistency. Computational modeffects to a reading-specific component or to a phonoels could play an invaluable role in understanding logical component that is so general it cannot explain the dissociations between the activity in different levels of minimal frontal involvement in some tasks (e.g., reading a hierarchical, but interactive, processing stream.
high-frequency words). The pattern of activation in mo-A second possibility is that motor cortex is "downtor cortex showed an effect of consistency, which chalstream" from the regions and processes involved in orlenges the common assumption that frequency and regthographic to phonological transformation, but factors ularity effects arise primarily from processing within the that influence these regions propagate through to the language system. Three different hypotheses were despeech production system. For instance, activity may veloped to account for these consistency effects; all begin building in motor regions as soon as partial phonothree would require theoretical models of reading to be logical information is available. Since the activation levrevised or extended, because they postulate that motor els in motor regions did not track reaction time, simplisspeech areas contribute to stimulus-related differences tic models of this build-up are unlikely (e.g., activation in reading speed and/or accuracy. builds until it passes a threshold). Complex interactions, such as inhibition of regularized pronunciations for inconsistent words, are more likely. Once again, computa- ticulatory gestures at the syllable or phoneme sequence
